Jesus did not want His disciples to be afraid. What message did He give them?

Add and subtract letters to find the words. Fill in the words on the blanks below.

1.  nut +  cat - at + hart =

   ____________________________

2.  man + rabbit - abit + ladder - ader =

   ____________________________

3.  apple + dog + hog + bear + hog =

   ____________________________

“_________ I leave with you; My ________
  1                   1
  I give you. I do not give to you as the

__________ gives. Do not let your hearts
  2
be troubled and do not be ____________.”
  3
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Find a message
Jesus told His
disciples before
He left them.

Write the letter of the alphabet that follows the one given.

Example: C  B

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

L D V H K K J D D O L X

V N Q C M C L X

E S G D Q V H K K

K N U D S G D L M C V D

V H K K B N L D S N

S G D L M C L J D

N T Q G N L D V H S G

S G D L.

Jesus told them God the Father would send a Counselor, the Holy Spirit, in Jesus’ name.

Follow the correct path through the maze and read what Jesus said the Holy Spirit would do.

The Holy Spirit